
cd undying fidelity, and as well
restored faith in his ability to win
for himself a place among men for
her dear sake. The bank in an-

other city where he first had been
employed offered him a subordin-
ate position. This was humiliat-
ing, but it was a start. Ned de-

cided to accept the position.
It was his last night in Scott-bor- o.

With the morning he
planned to go to his new place of
employment. He was under
promise not to see nor write to
Eloise. It was nearly midnight,
and he felt that he could not
sleep, and left his room bent on
a restless stroll. As a magnet,
the home which held his one cher-
ished treasure attracted him. He
passed its palatial front. All was
dark, and the household appar-
ently wrapt in slumber.

Mournfully Ned passed the
house. Then he started down a
narrow lane. This was a short
cut to the bank, which fronted on
the next street. As he reached
the point where it merged into an
alley that ran directly behind the
bank, Ned was surprised to notice
standing in the vacant space at
the rear of the institution, a
wagon.

In an instant Ned glided down
the alley. Then curiosity and
wonder gave way to rapid excite-
ment. The wagon was a covered
box vehicle, with hinged doors
closing tightly at its back. These
were open. Two stealthy figures
were just entering the rear door
of the bank. A metallic glint in-

side of the vehicle caused Ned to
gaze more closely. Deeply stirred

at an extraordinary discovery, he
gasped out :

"The small safe from the bank
vault!"

Then robbery, burglary, was
afoot ! Whoever had entered the
institution must have penetrated
to its most secret vault to thus
secure the little safe, which was
in fact John White's real treasure
house.

The moment lost in deciding
what was best to do, run and
sound an alarm or remain and
face the raiders, was a precious
one. A sound at the rear of the
bank attracted Ned's attention.
The two men were coming
thence, poking their pockets full
of gold from bags of coin they
carried.

Acting on a quick impulse, Ned
gave a spring and landed in the
wagon. The next instant he re-

gretted it. The men slammed
shut the two rear doors of the
vehicle.

"Let's hurry," he hear a gruff
voice speak. "We've got about
all there is worth taking whoa !"

Something had startled the
horse. So suddenly did the ani-

mal start up that Ned was flung
flat, striking the edge of the steel
safe. He realized that the horse
had run away. He steadied him-

self as he comprehended that the
animal was dashing down the
long incline sweeping to the river.
The wagon swung about like the
tail of a kite. It struck one of the
bridge pillars, the horse tore
loose, and the wagon crashed
through the railing and went
over into the river.


